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Editorial

Anette Reenberg, Tobias Langanke 
and Lars Jorgensen, GLP-IPO

Since the last GLP news in January, a number of very suc-
cessful activities were organized or co-organized by GLP
and its Nodal Offices. These were typically workshops
with a small number of participants, but GLP also pro-
vided major contributions to international conferences,
such as the three sessions organized by GLP at IGBP’s
4th Congress in Cape Town (for more information please
visit our website).

The articles in this newsletter come from a number of
GLP endorsed projects, members of the Scientific
Steering Committee (SSC), and individuals from the
wider GLP network. They provide short descriptions of
their research, highlight some results, and invite the
reader to follow up in the related journal publications.
The wide scope of topics, approaches, data, spatial and
temporal scales, and funding of the research described
here, reflect the heterogeneity of the GLP community
and the broad scope of the GLP Science Plan.

The hard work, dedication and additional resources of
GLP’s three Nodal Offices (Aberdeen, Beijing and Sapporo)
are invaluable for the implementation of the GLP science
plan. The Nodal Offices present an update on their activ-
ities, setup and plans for 2009 as part of this newsletter.

In 2008, the  IPO and the Nodal Offices have made
numerous presentations about the GLP and its projects,
with view to enhancing its connectivity with other
research efforts and related communities, including the
NASA-funded LCLUC; the IARU (International Alliance of
Research Universities); the Northern Eurasia Earth
Science Partnership Initiative (NEESPI); the Land Use
Study Center at Beijing University and IGSNRR/CAS, also
in Beijing, and  the German National Committee for
Global Change Research (NKGCF). Many of these pre-
sentations also served to increase and maintain interac-
tions with other IGBP and ESSP projects, national com-
mittees and international programmes.

For the coming year, we will continue to provide you
with information through newsletters and email-updates
and we will keep improving our webpage and communi-
cation. Our networking efforts will be supplemented to
an even larger extent by personal contacts and synergies
through GLP activities. 

We hope that you will enjoy reading this newsletter –
and share it with your colleagues.
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Our results demonstrate the possibility of abrupt shifts in bio-
geochemical cycling resulting from positive feedbacks
between vegetation and its limiting resources (DeLonge et al.
2008). Frequent, intense disturbance to vegetation and nutri-
ent cycling exacerbates the loss of nutrients (primarily to the
harvest, but also to erosion, run-off, and leaching) that might
otherwise be replaced by deep rooting during a long fallow
period. 

Despite a large one-time P input from the biomass burning
associated with conversion, after three crop-fallow cycles in
southern Mexico, available soil P declines by 44% from mature
forest levels (see Fig. 1; Lawrence et al. 2007).

As a consequence, the forest that regenerates during the 6-
9 year fallow period recovers mores slowly with each crop-fal-
low cycle (Eaton and Lawrence; in review). Slower recovery
means smaller forests with lower leaf area, and consequently,
lower interception of atmospheric, dust-borne P (Das et al.; in
review). Given the price of fertilizer and the economic con-
straints on farmers in our study area, atmospheric inputs are
the only viable source of ‘new’ P. In mature forest, P ‘trapped’

by vegetation (about 1 kg/ha/yr), represents almost 30% of the
amount that is recycled to the soil through litterfall. Young
secondary forests trap only a third as much. As their stature
declines with each cycle, their ability to trap atmospheric P also
declines. The decline in new P from atmospheric deposition
creates a long-term negative ecosystem balance for phospho-
rus even without additional losses due to harvest, erosion and
leaching under shifting cultivation. Including these recurrent
losses, the system will decline even more rapidly. The reduc-
tion in soil P availability will feed back to further limit biomass
recovery and may ultimately induce a shift to sparser vegeta-
tion. This degradation will affect farmers in the more immedi-
ate future as yield depends on nutrients derived from burning
these smaller and smaller secondary forests. Preliminary mod-
els suggest that at best six more cycles of shifting cultivation
can be sustained as currently practiced, a period of 50-65 years
(Lawrence et al. 2007). Without financial support to add fertil-
izer, farmers could increase the fallow period, clear new land,
or abandon agriculture for off-farm employment. The fre-
quency of use and rate of recovery at the scale of a single par-

A downward spiral following deforestation 
in the southern Yucatan
Deborah Lawrence, Department of Environmental Sciences, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, USA
E-mail: Lawrence@virginia.edu

The long-term ecological response to recurrent deforestation associated with shifting cultivation remains poorly investigated.
Shifting cultivation (also called swidden agriculture) is in transition in many parts of the world, but the system persists
throughout the tropics. In the dry forests of the southern Yucatan peninsula of Mexico, our group has studied the dynamics
of phosphorus (P), the nutrient most often limiting to agricultural and forest productivity in the tropics (Vitousek and
Farrington 1997). We are working as part of the Southern Yucatan Peninsula Region (SYPR) project endorsed by the GLP. 
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Fig. 1: Land use change in the southern Yucatan leads
to a downward spiral in phosphorus, the limiting
nutrient for plant productivity. 1. Several years of con-
tinuous cropping, short fallows and export in harvest
lead to a diminished pool of available P in the root
zone of crops (Lawrence et al. 2007). 2. Biomass accu-
mulation during the fallow period is reduced, resulting
in slower development of the trees and smaller stature
with each crop-fallow cycle (Eaton and Lawrence; in
review). 3. The amount of P trapped by the tree
canopy is significantly lower in a forest with a less
well-developed canopy, shown here in the comparison
among forests of different age (Das et al.; in review).
The result is a feedback: diminished P supply, slower
growth, lower P deposition, diminished P supply.
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cel will continue to feed back on ecological processes at both
local and larger scales. In addition, farmers’ response will
determine the regional balance between forest loss and forest
regrowth. Because of links between land in reserves and land
outside of reserves, effective biodiversity conservation is in the
balance (Vester et al. 2007). So too is the economic growth
through tourism on which the Yucatan, Mexico, and the
broader region depend.
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Impacts of rangeland development on plant functional
diversity, ecosystem processes and services, and resilience
Etienne Laliberté1, David A. Norton1 and David Scott2

1Rural Ecology Research Group, School of Forestry, University of Canterbury, New Zealand
2PO Box 115, Lake Tekapo 7945, New Zealand

Corresponding author: etiennelaliberte@gmail.com

The Mount John “grazing × fertilisation” trial, located in the New Zealand short-tussock grassland zone, is one of the longest-
running ecological experiments in New Zealand (>25 years). Established in 1982, its initial aim was to evaluate the niches of
different pasture species under contrasting fertiliser inputs and sheep grazing regimes. However, this experiment now pro-
vides an opportunity to study the long-term impacts of rangeland development on plant functional diversity, and how this in
turn affects ecosystem biogeochemical processes, ecosystem services, and ecosystem resilience.

Pastures and rangelands are the most extensive land uses on
earth and are expected to undergo rapid intensification to
meet the forecasted doubling in global food demand by 2050.
Because agricultural intensification is one of the main drivers
of global environmental change, there is a need to explore
how long-term changes to biodiversity brought on by land use
change affect the functioning of ecosystems, the services they
provide to humanity, and their resilience to future distur-
bances. Although earlier biodiversity-ecosystem function
experiments using synthetic random assemblages of species
have highlighted the significance of biodiversity for ecosystem
functioning, there has been a call for long-term experiments

that explore the consequences of changing biodiversity in a
more realistic context. The main goal of our project is to assess
the consequences of changing biodiversity in the context of
agricultural intensification of rangelands.

Our research is conducted on the Mount John trial site (Fig. 1),
west of Lake Tekapo in the Mackenzie Basin of New Zealand’s
South Island (820 m a.s.l.). The climate of the region is semi-
continental. Following early Māori occupation 800-900 years
ago, extensive rangeland sheep grazing was introduced to the
area in the 1820s by European settlers and remains the most
important land-use today. During this latter era, the dominant
vegetation was short-tussock grassland (Festuca novae-zelandiae).
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In 1982, a mixture of 25 grass and legume pasture species
was over-sown within a 3-ha area of depleted short-tussock
grassland dominated by the exotic herb Hieracium pilosella, a
vegetation type that is representative of vast areas of the New
Zealand South Island interior. Two spatial replications of three
crossed treatments were then established in the sown area:
fertilisation (0, 50, 100, 250, and 500 kg ha-1 yr-1 superphos-
phate), grazing intensity (low, moderate, and high), and stock-
ing type (mob vs. sustained). The plots receiving the highest
fertiliser level are also irrigated. Only plots corresponding to
the mob stocking type are considered in this project. Grazing
is still ongoing and is done annually in the period November-
May (Fig. 2). Two ungrazed and undeveloped control plots
located directly adjacent to the experimental area were also
added. Previous results from the trial are reported by Scott
(2007).

Our research project has four main goals. First, we are
exploring the long-term (1983-today) patterns of plant func-
tional diversity across the different treatments using the annu-
al ranking of the ten most-abundant species together with a

range of plant functional traits measured on 54 vascular plant
species within the study plots in 2008.

Second, we are analyzing how agricultural intensification
impacts plant functional diversity, and how this in turn affects
some key ecosystem biogeochemical processes (above- and
below-ground net primary production, litter decomposition, and
soil respiration). This will allow us to quantify the relative strength
of external factors (fertilisation, grazing, irrigation) vs. biotic fac-
tors (plant functional diversity) on ecosystem functioning.
Furthermore, this will enable us to assess which component of
plant functional diversity (value, range, or relative abundance) best
predicts land use-induced changes in ecosystem functioning.

Third, we are measuring changes in the provision of impor-
tant ecosystem services with agricultural intensification. The
following three key ecosystem services are being considered:
1) native plant biodiversity conservation; 2) economic produc-
tion values; and 3) soil carbon sequestration. This analysis will
allow us to quantify particular trade-offs among ecosystem
services associated with different land-use scenarios in New
Zealand high country rangelands.

Fig. 1: A) Aerial view of the
study area. The picture was
taken from the summit of
Mount John and shows the
Mount John trial site in the
foreground, with Lake
Alexandrina and the
Southern Alps in the back-
ground. B) Close-up view of
the “grazing × fertilisation”
experiment used in this
research project. Each plot is
8 × 50 m. (Photo: Etienne
Laliberté).
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Finally, we are exploring how the diversity of plant functional
response traits (mostly regenerative traits) varies within partic-
ular functional effect groups (groups of species that have a
similar effect on ecosystem processes) across the treatments.
This analysis will allow us to determine whether agricultural
intensification makes the resulting ecosystems, and the services
they provide, more vulnerable to future disturbances.

This research project is still at an early stage, and so results
are yet unavailable. Upcoming publications for 2009-2010
include: 1) new methodology for calculating functional diversity
indices; 2) analyses of the temporal patterns of plant functional
diversity across the different treatments; 3) analyses of the links
between agricultural intensification, plant functional diversity,
and ecosystem processes; 4) assessment of the trade-offs
among ecosystem services with agricultural intensification;
and 5) analyses of plant response diversity with agricultural
intensification.

References
Scott, D. (2007). Sustainability of high-country pastures under con-

trasting development inputs. 9. Vegetation dynamics. New
Zealand Journal of Agricultural Research 50: 396-406.
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Thanks to P. Fortier, R. Iles, J. Morgenroth, A. Williams for help in field
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Fig. 2: Merino sheep grazing on some of the experimental plots. The grazing treatments were initiated in 1983 and have been maintained annually since
then (Photo: Etienne Laliberté).
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Effects of climate change on the 
soil erosion risk in alpine areas
Claudio Bosco1, Ezio Rusco1 and Luca Montanarella2

1Centro di Ricerche per l’Ambiente e lo Sviluppo Sostenibile della Lombardia (CRASL), Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore, sede di Brescia, Italy
2European Commission, Joint Research Centre, Institute for Environment and Sustainability, Land Management and Natural Hazards Unit, Ispra, Italy

E-mail: claudio.bosco@unicatt.it, Ezio.rusco@jrc.it, luca.montanarella@jrc.it

Soil erosion is of primary importance in mountains. The main research methodologies focus on erosion in an agricultural
context or in hilly areas with a mild climate. Therefore their application in mountain areas with their extreme complexity is
not straightforward. This article discusses the result of a study which has used the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation
(RUSLE) model to predict future soil erosion risk in the Alps.
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Background
This study uses the RUSLE∗ model to predict soil erosion. The
Universal Soil Loss Equation (in one of its different versions
i.e. USLE, RUSLE) is the most common model for research on
erosion. It was designed to be used on hilly terrains for agri-
cultural purposes where sheet and rill erosion processes are
prevailing. It is not designed for some of the other erosion
processes of alpine areas as, for example, debris flows. More
advanced models as WEPP (Water Erosion Prediction Project)
are used less as they lack the flexibility to be adapted to situa-
tions that have not been parameterized beforehand. USLE is
the only model in which input data can be obtained in several
ways (measurement, estimation, interpolation). 

Application of RUSLE model
The RUSLE model provides a quantitative estimation (t ha-1 yr-1) of
soil erosion using an empirical equation:
A= R * K * L * S * C * P
Where:
A = (annual) soil loss (t ha-1 yr-1)
R = rainfall erosivity factor (MJ mm ha-1 h-1 yr--1)
K = soil erodibility factor (t ha h ha-1 MJ-1 mm-1)
L = slope length factor (dimensionless)
S = slope factor (dimensionless)
C = cover management factor (dimensionless)
P = human practices aimed at erosion control (dimensionless)

The main difficulty was to obtain climate data both from the
analysis of historical series and from the application of climate
models based on climate change scenarios. For a precise com-
putation of the R factor, a huge number of rainfall data with
high temporal resolution is required. The rain intensity factor
is the most difficult to derive. Wischmeier (1959) identified a

composite parameter, EI30, as the best indicator of rain erosiv-
ity. It is determined by multiplying the kinetic energy of rain
by the maximum rain intensity in an interval of 30 minutes for
every rain event. Due to the resolution of the available rainfall
data many different simplified algorithms were applied to be
able to use the Wischmeier and Smith’s (1978) procedures. 

Evaluation of effects of climate change on soil
erosion risk 
The application of the RUSLE model has allowed the construc-
tion of a soil erosion risk map on the basis of climatic data
from 1960-1990 and IPCC scenarios A2 and B2 (2070-2100).
The soil erosion map 1960-1990 shows that about 30% of the
Alps are subject to a high risk of erosion. This is mainly due to
the geomorphologic complexity, to the type of rainfall, and to
the vegetation cover which plays a key role in mitigating the
soil loss processes.

The analysis shows that across the alpine area increases in
soil erosion are not expected to be significant. However, low
variations in the soil loss rate are observable:
• Under the A2 scenario there is a clear distinction between

the northern and southern Alps. The northern part is pre-
dicted to experience low soil erosion rates, whilst in south-
ern areas an increase of soil loss could take place (see
Fig. 1).

• B2 scenario shows an increase in soil loss across a signifi-
cant part of the alpine area (see Fig. 1).

These predicted soil erosion trends are attributable only to
changes in rainfall regime. The estimation of soil loss under
climate change scenarios could be improved by evaluating
future variations of the cover management factor. The change
of the rainfall pattern and intensity, and of the soil cover are
the most important factors for the relationship between soil
erosion and climate change.
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Fig. 1: Soil erosion trend. Actual vs. A2
and B2 scenario (t ha-1 yr-1). The blue
area, with negative values, means that
the actual soil erosion risk is lower then
the erosion risk rate according to A2 and
B2 scenarios.
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Conclusions
Soil erosion processes are extremely complex and are influenced
by many factors. The authors have encountered difficulties to col-
lect data and spatial information with the appropriate resolution. 

As regards future research, a downscaled approach will be valu-
able for a better comprehension of water erosion processes. The
modelling of forests, pastures and vegetation cover are critical. It is
also crucial to take into better consideration the erosivity power of
snow melting processes, which can strongly influence soil erosion
phenomena, both sheet and rill. Moreover, further research should
aim at improving the determination of the rainfall erosivity factor.
Above all there is a need for a thorough calibration and validation
of models, by means of field measurements and monitoring of soil
and its degradation.

References
Wischmeier, W.H. (1959). A rainfall erosion index for a universal soil loss

equation. Soil Science Society of America Journal 23: 246-249.
Wischmeier, W.H. and Smith, D.D. (1978). Predicting rainfall erosion loss-

es: a guide for conservation planning. U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Agriculture Handbook 537.

Note
∗ The main datasets used for the RUSLE model are:
• RegCM, a prevision model for climatic change, provides the daily rain-

fall data for the years 1960–1990 and for the IPCC A2 e B2 (2070–2100)
scenarios on a basis of a 20 km grid. The R factor is derived from the
output of this model;

• Soil Geographical Database of Europe (SGDBE) at a scale of
1:1.000.000 for the definition of the K factor;

• SRTM 90 m (Shuttle radar Topography Mission) for the definition of LS
factor; and

• Corine Land Cover 2000 for the C factor.
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Land use is understood to imply those human activities that
exhibit a spatial dimension and that change the bio-geophys-
ical conditions of land. Land use policy making at European
level aims at fostering sustainability pathways of natural
resource use and rural development through the decoupling
of economic growth from environmental degradation while
supporting social cohesion in rural areas. 

For example, the potential for conflict between forest con-
servation and agricultural productivity can be influenced
greatly by new EU policies, such as reforms to the Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP), or introduction of new targets for
renewable energy. To address this problem, over the last five
years the EU has invested substantial funding in the develop-
ment of a suite of computer-based models to support policy-
making for different sectors and at different strategic levels
and spatial scales. One of these initiatives is SENSOR, a four
year project, coordinated by ZALF (Leibniz-Centre for
Agricultural Landscape Research, Germany), which has
brought together teams of researchers from 36 institutes in 15
European countries, as well as China, Brazil, Argentina and
Uruguay. 

To be policy relevant, the approach had to consider simul-
taneously the spatially relevant aspects of those economic sec-
tors and activities that are involved in rural sectors, such as
agriculture, forestry, transport and energy infrastructure, rural
tourism and nature conservation. In analysing driving force
and policy scenarios for medium term perspectives (10-20
years), economy driven land use changes between these sec-
tors and activities, their interrelations and their impacts on
environmental, social and economic parameters were to be

assessed. The outcome would provide a valuation framework
for these impacts in the light of sustainable development. 

Seemingly simple, this approach requires complex interdis-
ciplinary cooperation. In SENSOR, numerous experts collabo-
rate to analyse in the full extent the logical cascade of policies
to land use changes to sustainability impacts. To agree on a
logical thread, the causal framework for describing the inter-
actions between society and the environment, Driving forces,
Pressures, States, Impacts, Responses (DPSIR) was employed.
While the first part of translating drivers into pressures is
undertaken  with a purely positivist approach of quantitative
modelling, the second part of translating pressures into
impacts needs to also include normative components in order
to embrace the value based character of the sustainability def-
inition

The major product of the project is the forecasting simula-
tion tool SIAT. With SIAT future policy options can be analysed
as to their possible sustainability impacts. The SIAT model
uses ‘response functions’ to quantify how the key variables that
constitute a given policy option (e.g. direct income support to
farmers), and other drivers (e.g. oil prices and demographic
changes), might impact on land use patterns in Europe over
the next 20 years, and in turn how these impact on the values
of 40 different environmental, social and economic indicators
(e.g. employment, GDP, and nitrogen surplus).

To help interpret these changes, the indicators have been
weighted and aggregated to express impacts on nine ‘Land
Use Functions’ valued by society, which cover the three ‘pillars’
of sustainability: social (provision of work, human health and
recreation, cultural), economic (residential and land independent

Sustainability Impact Assessment Tools 
for Environmental, Social and Economic
Effects of Multifunctional Land Use 
in European Regions (SENSOR)
Katharina Helming, Katharina Diehl, Karen Tscherning and Bettina König
Leibniz Centre for Agricultural Landscape Research ZALF, Müncheberg, Germany
Corresponding author: diehl@zalf.de
Internet:  www.sensor-ip.eu

When developing a new policy, the European Commission will identify and choose between various options that may use dif-
ferent mechanisms to deliver specific policy goals as well as wider EU strategic objectives. Yet the evidence available to pol-
icymakers on the likely sustainability impacts of such policies is far from complete. SENSOR supports ex ante assessment of
new policies on six land use sectors – agriculture, forestry, nature conservation, transport infrastructure, energy and tourism
– by developing Sustainability Impact Assessment Tools (SIAT). 
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production, land based production, transport), and environ-
mental (provision of abiotic resources, support and provision
of biotic resources, maintenance of ecosystem processes). The
current and future values for each indicator and function are
then displayed on maps of the EU broken down into 570
administrative regions (NUTS x). A further step allows the sus-
tainability risks of each policy option to be expressed in terms
of the ‘sustainability choice space’ that is available within legal
limits, scientific thresholds, and political targets, allowing pol-
icymakers to choose the best option, and back up their choice
with better evidence (Fig. 1).

A prototype SIAT has now been developed and used to
analyse impacts of future options for the reform of CAP.
Preliminary results suggest that liberalisation would have a
strong negative effect on agricultural production, incomes,
and land prices, with more land available for forestry and con-
servation. However, the effects would vary greatly across
regions, with areas of intensive animal husbandry reacting dif-
ferently to arable regions. The second policy area now being
modelled is bioenergy, which will allow the user to assess
impacts of shifts from fallow land to biofuel crops. 

For each policy area, the outputs of the tool are being vali-
dated with local stakeholders in six regions throughout

Europe, and a methodology for future stakeholder engage-
ment is being developed for use alongside the tool. As addi-
tional policy areas (biodiversity, forestry) become modelled
within SIAT, it will be of value to an increasing range of poli-
cymakers as a decision-support tool, but also as a ‘discussion-
support’ tool by providing a common platform for critical
engagement between policymakers and stakeholders. In
doing so, SIAT may help to identify potential conflicts between
interest groups, and resolve them at the policymaking stage
rather than 10 years down the line. 

Publication from the project
Helming, K., Pérez-Soba, M. and Tabbush, P. (eds.) (2008).

Sustainability Impact Assessment of Land Use Changes. Springer
Verlag, Berlin Heidelberg.
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Fig. 1: Multifunctional land use in SEN-
SOR (Copyright: SENSOR).
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Mind the long-term information gaps on changing
human-environment systems: 
Options for optimized cooperation
Monika Bertzky and Susanne Stoll-Kleemann
GoBi Research Project, Ernst Moritz Arndt University of Greifswald, Institute of Sustainability Science and Applied
Geography, Germany
Corresponding author: monika.bertzky@uni-greifswald.de
Internet: www.biodiversitygovernance.de.

The Governance of Biodiversity (GoBi) project investigates success and failure factors for protected area management world-
wide. Research within the GoBi project revealed a considerable mismatch between long-term information on changes in
human-environment systems needed for an adaptive management of protected areas and site-level capacities to gather,
analyse and use such information. Cooperations between research institutions and protected area management bodies may
improve this situation. The GoBi-Project supports the establishment of such cooperation in Southern Ecuador and benefits
from experiences from other protected areas. This paper emphasizes the project’s importance and outlines important prin-
ciples to be considered.
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On an international level, reports about long-term observa-
tions of human-environment systems, such as the Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment (MA 2005) and the reports compiled by
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC 2007),
are recognized tools to inform decision-makers about status
and trends in human-environment systems. This is based on
the assumption that decision-making processes based on
sound information are important for the successful imple-
mentation of sustainability strategies (United Nations 2002). 

Management bodies of protected areas face the task to sus-
tainably manage human-environment systems in a defined
area and the above mentioned assumption therefore applies
here as well. However, a serious shortcoming in terms of per-
sonnel and funding often does not allow for the gathering and
analysis of such information. Cooperation with a research
institution may fill this important capacity gap and may there-
fore be of great value for protected area management bodies. 

Mexico provides an example of a protected area where
changes in the human-environment systems have been
observed by researchers and students for more than 20 years.
The Sierra de Manantlán Biosphere Reserve in Central Mexico
came into existence when researchers from the University of
Guadalajara discovered a wild hybrid of maize in the Sierra de
Manantlán region. The researchers set up an ecological
research station and in 1988 the Sierra de Manantlán Biosphere
Reserve was adopted by the UNESCO’s World Network of
Biosphere Reserves. Being the initiators of the biosphere
reserve the researchers always had a stake in the area and sci-
entific research projects have flourished, producing large

amounts of valuable information on the human-environment
systems within the biosphere reserve and its area of influence.
This information has for example helped to improve fire man-
agement and the water quality of the Río Ayuquíla and thus
significantly supported the achievement of set conservation
objectives according to the site’s management.

In Southern Ecuador, initiated by the GoBi team together
with the Universidad Técnica Particular de Loja, cooperation
between a protected area management body and a research
institution is now developing. The Podocarpus National Park
in Southern Ecuador was established in 1982 and forms a part
of the Podocarpus–El Condor Biosphere Reserve, which was only
included in the World Network of Biosphere Reserves in 2007.
This protected area suffers from a lack of personnel and funding
that results in a clear shortcoming in terms of long-term obser-
vation of changes in the human-environment systems.

The Mexican case teaches some important lessons which
can be fed into the development process of the Ecuadorian
cooperation. The cooperation should: 1) be based on a joint
and clear understanding of its goals and on trust between
cooperation partners; 2) define clear responsibilities of coop-
eration partners; 3) provide clear incentives for both parties;
and 4) be actively and carefully maintained at all time. 

All these lessons are generally true for cooperations of any
kind, but need some special considerations in the given case.
For the management body of human-environment systems, a
maximum benefit from the cooperation would mean continuous
research through specialized scientists resulting in the timely
provision of information necessary for an adapted management.
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Fig. 1: Simplified scheme for an information coopera-
tion between management bodies, research institu-
tions and the conservation community.
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The information needs of the management body thus influence
on the research they want to have conducted. For university pro-
fessors and researchers, in turn, a maximum benefit includes
the publication of papers in scientific journals for their own and
their institution’s (international) reputation. This necessarily
influences their preference of research themes and may impact
on the willingness to share information. Incentives and their
maintenance on the long run on both sides are therefore key to
a successful cooperation between the parties. 

In the Mexican case, incentives have lately been masked by
discrepancies between the parties that destabilized the coop-
eration. The advantageous situation in the Sierra de
Manantlán Biosphere Reserve of having a powerful scientific
body ’at hand’ can therefore no longer be deployed to its full
supportive potential. This may seriously harm the achievement
of cooperation goals: the disruption of good cooperative
bonds may mean a disruption of long-term information
uptake and flow. In the worst case, benefits on both sides can
no longer be achieved.

In the Ecuadorian case, special emphasis is now placed
upon the creation of strong bonds between cooperation part-
ners before any other action. Only once there is agreement on
responsibilities and the objectives of both sides have been
clarified, targeted action to fill gaps in existing information on
the human-environment system will be initiated. 

The Mexican case has made the lead, though the coopera-
tion now needs to be re-strengthened. The Ecuadorian coop-
eration may turn into an example for others to follow. In the
face of lacking financial resources to increase protected area
management capacities on a global level, the importance of
such cooperations is growing and lessons learned from exist-
ing examples should be shared. In the end, this should not
only be of interest to protected area managers for an improve-

ment of their own management capacities and to researchers
in terms of research options, but also on an international level,
where much information on the changing human-environ-
ment systems is still lacking. International conservation agree-
ments and targets, such as the ’2010 target’ of the Convention
on Biological Diversity, require the same information. The ben-
efit of cooperations between research institutions and manage-
ment bodies of human-environment systems therefore by far
exceeds the local and regional level. Figure 1 shows a simplified
scheme for the described information cooperation. With an
international stakeholder on stage, which is here named the
’Conservation Community’, more incentives need to be estab-
lished for local actors to provide existing information to the
international level (Bertzky and Stoll-Kleemann; in press). 
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India is the world’s seventh largest country with an area of 329
Mha, and the second most populous country in the world.
India is also endowed with the second largest arable land in
the world (FAO statistics 2001), and accounts for the highest
irrigated area in the world (55 Mha) (Agricultural statistics
2007). Agro-ecosystems form the most dominant terrestrial
ecosystem of the country, which is mainly controlled by
human activities of cropping, irrigation, fertilization etc.
Agriculture provides 57% of India’s total employment and
18.3% (at current prices) of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
stems from agriculture and allied sectors (Agricultural statis-
tics 2007). After independence in 1947, one of the main chal-
lenges that the country faced was producing enough food for
the rapidly growing population. As only limited land was avail-
able for cultivation, India had to strive to increase productivity
on existing land. The ‘Green Revolution’, which started in the
mid 1960s with the use of high yielding varieties (HYVs) fol-
lowing intensive cultivation practices coupled with increased
use of commercial fertilizers, pesticides, and irrigation marked
a turning point in Indian agriculture, and led the country to
attain self sufficiency in food production. Today, India is the
third largest producer and consumer of fertilizers in the world
(after China and USA), a position achieved from a very low
consumption of 0.065 Mt in 1951-52 to approximately 18.4 Mt
in 2004-05 (FAI Fertilizer Statistics 2004). Although the use of
NPK has increased from 0.55 kgha-1 in 1951-52 to 96.7 kgha-1 in
2004-05, it is still very low compared to developed countries
and other Asian countries like Bangladesh, Japan and Pakistan
(Agricultural statistics 2007). The food grain production in
India also increased nearly four-fold from 52 Mt to 205.3 Mt
during the same period, indicating a direct relationship
between fertilizer use and food grain production (FAI Fertilizer
Statistics 2004). The increase in food grain production totally
eliminated the dependence on imports and could feed an
increased 712 millions human population. The long-term
changes in total fertilizer consumption, food grain production,
and gross cropped area during 1951-52 to 2004-05 are shown
in Fig. 1.

Nitrogenous fertilizers constitute a major part, nearly 70%
of the total fertilizer material used in Indian agriculture. The
use of N fertilizers grew much faster than P and K. The differ-
ences in the intensity of agriculture and cropping patterns
across the country resulted in large country-level variations in
fertilizer consumption pattern. Average NPK fertilizer con-
sumption patterns studied for the period 1997-98 to 2004-05
indicated high NPK consumption in the states of Uttar
Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, and Punjab (Chhabra
and Manjunath 2006). The average NPK use intensity varied
from 175 kgha-1 in Punjab to 34 kgha-1 in Assam. A detailed dis-
trict-level analysis (Chhabra and Manjunath 2006) using sta-
tistical data from FAI Fertilizer Statistics (2004) and CMIE
(2006) indicated that consumption is highly concentrated in
certain regions, while large areas receive very little fertilizers.
The intensity of fertilizer application varies widely from 1 kgha-1

to 369 kgha-1 for the year 2003-04 (Fig. 2). Only 8% of the dis-
tricts consume more than 200 kgha-1 NPK. This detailed
analysis (Chhabra and Manjunath 2006) has identified few
‘vulnerable districts’, spread over different regions of the
country, with high fertilizer use intensity (Fig. 2.).

Fig. 1: Long-term changes in total fertilizer consumption, food grain pro-
duction and gross cropped area in India during 1951-52 to 2004-05.

Fertilizer use in Indian agriculture
Abha Chhabra (GLP-SSC), Space Applications Centre, Indian Space Research Organisation, Ahmedabad, India
E-mail: abha@sac.isro.gov.in

India is basically an agrarian economy. The article discusses the recent trends of fertiliser use that serve as an important input
to Indian agriculture. Keeping in mind the various environmental impacts of fertiliser use, a detailed district-level analysis in
a GIS environment was undertaken to study spatial patterns of fertiliser use, particularly nitrogenous fertilisers, and identi-
fied few ‘vulnerable regions’ for detailed non-point source pollution studies.  
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Fig. 2: District level NPK fertilizer use intensity in India
for the year 2003-04.
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These include Ludhiana and Ferozpur districts (Punjab),
Howrah district (West Bengal), Coastal districts of West
Godavari and Krishna (Andhra Pradesh), and Bangalore Urban
(Karnataka). The high fertiliser use intensity also coincides with
the high irrigation status of the cropped area. Although, fertil-
izers and particularly nitrogenous have played a major role as
an important input in agricultural production, they also serve
as a major source of non-point source pollution (NPS). A sig-
nificant proportion of applied fertilizer is lost from plant-soil
system through leaching, runoff, volatilization or denitrifica-
tion and serves as a major source of pollution to surface water,
ground water and soil. The ‘vulnerable districts’ represent a
wide spectrum of NPS pollution studies ranging from inten-
sive agriculture areas, coastal areas, and urban city pollution.
Further detailed studies in these identified regions using
remote sensing, GIS and field measurement data in a spatial
modelling environment would be helpful for spatio-temporal
quantification of NPS pollution from nitrogen fertilizer use in
India. 
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Linking land-use change, land manager behaviour, 
and ecological change through agent-based 
land market models
Dawn C. Parker1 (GLP-SSC) with contributions from J.G. Polhill, N. Gotts, T. Filatova, D.G. Brown, and many others

1Department of Environmental Science and Policy, George Mason University, USA
E-mail: dparker3@gmu.edu

Suburban and ex-urban developments have significant and potentially negative ecological impacts. The magnitude of these
impacts depends on the degree of land-use change and on the behaviour of new land managers. In urbanizing landscapes, these
are jointly determined through land market interactions, which bring about land-use change and place land managers with par-
ticular characteristics onto the landscape. The temporal and spatial path of change, as mediated by market interactions, depends
on both agent-level and landscape-level factors.  The resulting modified land uses and behaviours may then affect ecological
conditions including water quality, carbon balance, and the probability of adverse environmental events such as flooding.  

The SLUCE project examines the relationships
between land development, developer and resident
landscaping preferences and behaviour, and carbon
sequestration in exurban landscapes like the one
depicted in the photograph, outside Ann Arbor,
Michigan (Photo: Dan Brown).
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In order to address these joint influences, we are developing a
series of models (from highly theoretical to highly empirical)
that project changes in urban land use, as realized through
land market transactions, and associated changes in the char-
acteristics and behaviours of urban and suburban residents.
We argue that a fully functioning land market model can
accomplish several important goals, including more accurate
modelling of dynamic land-use transitions, a realistic means
of jointly modelling land-use composition, pattern, and loca-
tion, analysis of shadow values of land, and exploration of the
relationships between socioeconomic drivers of land-use
change, the location and pattern of change, and the environ-
mental behaviour of the new land managers.

Current models build on the SLUDGE model (Simulated
Land Use Dependent on Edge Effect Externalities, developed

by Parker) and on FEARLUS-ELMM (Endogenous Land Market
Model, developed with colleagues at the Macaulay Land
Research Institute in Scotland). Tatiana Filatova and I have also
developed ALMA (Agent-based Land MArket Model), which
models bilateral transactions between heterogeneous buyers
and sellers in a spatially heterogeneous environment.  A first
implementation (ALMA 1.0) has been used to explore the
effects of strategic pricing behaviour (related to the relative
number of buyers and sellers active in the market) on bid and
ask price dynamics, the effect of heterogeneous preferences
for proximity to the central business district and open-space
amenities, and the effects of heterogeneous risk perceptions
in flood zones on urban land rents and land-use patterns.  

In the context of three current projects, we are working
towards fully empirical simulation models of residential land
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markets that can be used to explore the relative environmen-
tal impacts of changes in land use and manager behaviour.
Each of the three projects is supported by household survey
data.  

The first is a collaboration between George Mason
University and the US National Parks service Center for Urban
Ecology (CUE/NPS), funded through the Chesapeake
Watershed Cooperative Ecosystems Study Unit. The goal of
this project is to create a participatory modelling tool that park
personnel can use to understand and communicate the
sources, magnitudes, and spatial arrangement of water quali-
ty degradation generated by off-site land uses.  This small-
scale pilot project combines existing and new components in
a spatially explicit front-end that will be used for participatory
scenario construction and analysis.  The project will provide
data resources to develop an empirical land market model in
its next phase, including a comprehensive GIS for the region,
and a new resident survey that covers land manager behav-
iours that affect water quality, knowledge, attitudes, beliefs,
demographics, and location preferences.  

The second project, a collaboration with the Spatial Land-
Use Change and Ecological Effects (SLUCE) project team at the
University of Michigan funded by the US NSF Dynamics of
Coupled Natural-Human Systems program, will explore the
relationship between ex-urban land development, developer

and resident landscaping preferences and behaviour, and car-
bon sequestration. The modelling work will be supported by
detailed data on resident behaviour from web-based surveys
and in-person interviews. The project will extend ALMA to
include developer participation in land markets, and this new
land market model will be compared to a version of SLUCE
that excludes land market interactions.  Project activities also
include an international workshop on agent-based land mar-
ket models, co-sponsored by the Aberdeen GLP nodal office
on integration and modelling.  

The third project, Scales in economics, coastal engineering
and coastal management supported by The Netherlands
Organisation for Scientific Research (NWO), at the University
of Twente in the Netherlands, will model the effects of biased
risk perception on projected costs of flooding in coastal areas
of the Netherlands.  A new survey, appropriate to parameter-
ize a simple agent-based model for that application, has been
completed and is being processed.  

We expect that these three projects will provide opportuni-
ties for comparative modelling and methodological develop-
ment related to this open challenge of developing fully empir-
ical agent-based land market models.  We also look forward to
the input and feedback of the international community
through the planned agent-based land-market modelling
workshop.
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JaLTER has been a formal member network of the
International Long-Term Ecological Research Network (ILTER)
since 2007. The goals of JaLTER are: 1) to create general knowl-
edge based on multidisciplinary long-term and large-scale
research; 2) to create well-designed databases to exchange and
share original data to support scientific communities, the gen-
eral public and policy makers, and to find better solutions for
critical ecological and environmental problems; 3) to promote
education regarding long-term and large-scale changes of
ecosystems and the environment; and 4) to facilitate collabo-
ration and coordination among scientists working on long-
term ecological research. The overall research topics of JaLTER
are:
• Responses and feedbacks in biodiversity and ecosystem

functioning under global environmental change.
• Hydro-biogeochemical processes and ecosystem interac-

tion from terrestrial to marine ecosystem.
• Development and establishment of a ecosystem monitor-

ing network and techniques with multiple scales and
dimensions.

The JaLTER sites (Fig. 1) consist of 16 JaLTER core-sites and 28
JaLTER associate-sites to fulfil the vision, mission and goals of
the network.

Long-term and interdisciplinary ecological research, date
sharing and archiving is conducted in both groups of sites. In
addition, an endorsement from the organization (institute,
research centre, department of university or their higher enti-
ty) to support long-term stability is necessary for the core sites.

JaLTER also has tight collaboration with related research
programs and organizations, such as the JapanFlux Network
(Flux observation network) and ‘Monitoring site 1000’
(Ministry of the Environment, Japan). The current effort to
develop the JaLTER database system will contribute to conduct
long-term and interdisciplinary assessments of natural and

human systems. One of the current challenges in JaLTER is
the assessment of ecosystem services. This program is imple-
mented as a part of the ILTER science initiatives on “ILTER
Ecosystem Service Assessment Project; Interaction among
ecosystem services, ecosystem dynamics, and human out-
comes and behaviours” (ILTER Science Agenda Committee
2008). JaLTER is currently proposing four representative sites
to identify and characterize the disturbance factors, current
drivers and research questions for ecosystem services in the
context of linkages between the eco- and human systems (see
example in Fig. 2). These scientific programs will contribute to
GLP science and link up to the GLP research themes.

Japan Long-term Ecological Research
Network ( JaLTER) toward integrated
interdisciplinary analysis of ecosystem 
services with human-environment linkage
Hideaki Shibata (GLP-SSC), Field Science Center for Northern Biosphere, Hokkaido University, Japan
E-mail: shiba@fsc.hokudai.ac.jp

JaLTER was established in 2006 to provide scientific knowledge which contributes to conservation, advancement and sustain-
ability of the environment, ecosystem services, productivity and biodiversity for a society. It conducts long-term and interdis-
ciplinary research in ecological science including human dimensions. 

Fig. 1: Current site-network of JaLTER (April 2008).
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Fig. 2: Preliminary assessment of socio-ecological feedback system in Uryu river basin, northern Japan (PIs.
Hideaki Shibata, Toshiya Yoshida (Hokkaido Univ., Japan), Takahito Yoshioka (Kyoto Univ., Japan) and Tatsuki
Sekino (Research Institute for Humanity and Nature, Japan).
Q1: How do short-term pulses (Typhoon) and long-term press disturbances (Warming, Snow decrease, and Land

use/cover change) alter the ecosystem structures and functions?
Q2: How do altered ecosystem structures (composition and biomass of plants, animals and microbes, landscape

structure) interact with the related ecosystem functions such as primary productivity, water quality,  habitat,
and water recharge and discharge?

Q3: How do altered ecosystem structures and functions due to the disturbances affect the ecosystem services
such as climate regulation, provision of wood and food, water quality control, flood regulation, recreation
and biodiversity?

Q4: How do changes in ecosystem services alter human outcomes such as depopulation, job creation and
 environmental consciousness under the influence of the external drivers (global trade and aging of population)?

Q5: How do altered human outcomes affect human behaviours such as logging, plantation and agriculture with
land use change?

Q6: Which altered human behaviours influence the disturbances regimes, and what determines these human
actions?

For more information see
JaLTER: http://jern.info/jalter/en/index.html
ILTER: http://www.ilternet.edu/
ILTER Ecosystem Assessment Project: 
http://www.ilternet.edu/research/ecosystem-services-assessment
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We hope that this will enable those who couldn’t attend to
benefit from the workshops.

Other activities
The Aberdeen Nodal Office Executive Officer represented the
GLP at the FRESH (Framing Ecosystems Services and Human
Well-being) seminar in April, York, UK. This seminar series is
co-sponsored by the GLP, see:
http://www.nottingham.ac.uk/~lgzmp/

Richard Aspinall, Chief Executive of the Aberdeen Nodal
Office co-chaired a session at the ‘4th IGBP Congress
Sustainable Livelihoods in a Changing Earth System’ on
‘Modelling in coupled human-environmental systems:
Integrative models for land change science and market based
instruments for integrated modelling’. Moreover, Eleanor
Milne and Richard Aspinall presented a poster (available from
the Nodal Office website) in the Land System Change session.

Richard Aspinall also represented the GLP at the NEESPI
Science Team Meeting in the Ukraine, August 2008.

Update January – August 2008
Workshops
The Aberdeen Nodal Office held two workshops in the period
between January and August 2008.

The first considered ‘The design of integrative models of
natural and social systems in land change science’ and was
held from February 28th to March 2nd 2008 at The Macaulay
Institute, UK. The workshop took an overview of where the
land change community is today in terms of integrative mod-
els and provided an opportunity for land system modellers to
discuss commonalities and differences. A total of 31 scientists
from 9 different countries attended including GLP SSC mem-
bers Richard Aspinall, Dawn Parker and Helmut Haberl.
Participants came from a variety of disciplines ranging from
economics to geography and ecosystem science.  Output from
the workshop is being used as the basis of a Special Issue of
Landscape Ecology, with plans for publication in mid 2009.  

The second workshop was held in July in Edzell, Scotland
and considered ‘Data and model integration for coupled mod-
els of land use change’. Integrated models of land systems
require a variety of data to drive them. Data can be for differ-
ent spatial and temporal scales (from the global to the local)
and record different aspects of the land system (socio-eco-
nomic, biophysical etc.). This workshop explored some of the
issues that arise when using different data types and sources
in integrated models of land systems. The workshop was
attended by 15 scientists from 9 different countries and pro-
duced a set of actions and recommendations for the GLP and
the wider scientific community, which are available from the
Nodal Office Aberdeen website.

A range of materials from the workshops including videos
of all the presentations, power points, pre-workshop booklets
and post-workshop reports are available from our website:
http://glp.macaulay.ac.uk/Completedevents.php
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Participants of the 2nd GLP Nodal Office Workshop, The Burn House,
Edzell, Scotland (Photo: Jenna Gray).

GLP Nodal Office on Integration and Modelling, Aberdeen
Macaulay Institute, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen, UK
Internet: http://glp.macaulay.ac.uk/index.php
Chief Executive: Richard Aspinall; E-mail: r.aspinall@macaulay.ac.uk
Executive Officer: Eleanor Milne, E-mail: e.milne@macaulay.ac.uk

The Nodal Office in Aberdeen assists GLP IPO in promoting and coordinating research on Integration and Modelling, and is
a joint initiative between The Macaulay Institute and The University of Aberdeen. The office will achieve integration and mod-
elling through focused international workshops and conferences (as GLP community research initiatives), by acting as a clear-
ing house for relevant initiatives and activities, through the publication of scientific and policy-related material and through
the development of funding proposals that address the GLP scientific agenda. 
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From January 2008 the GLP Nodal Office in Aberdeen has
been sponsoring the ‘Spatial models of human-environment
interactions (MASpace)’ listserve which is a list forum for dis-
cussion of issues related to fine-scale spatial modelling of
human-environment interactions across the land use system.
For more information, or to join the list, visit maspace-l@list-
serv.indiana.edu

The Nodal Office has submitted two proposals, one to the
European Science Foundation for an Exploratory Workshop on
‘Representation of ecosystem services in the modelling of land
systems’ and one to the Scottish Government (RERAD) on a
Model Ecosystems Framework Project.

Endorsed Projects
During this report period, the following research projects and
PhDs, in which the Nodal Office has involvement, received
GLP endorsement:
• ‘Environmental impact of agricultural expansion in south-

western Amazonia’. Carlos Clemente Cerri, Centro de
Energia Nuclear na Agricultura/USP, Brazil.

• ‘Complexity, Agents, Volatility, Evidence and Scale (CAVES)’.
Prof. Scott Moss, Centre for Policy Modelling, Manchester
Metropolitan University Business School, UK and Nick
Gotts, the Macaulay Institute, UK

• ‘Multi-agent modelling applied to understand the dynam-
ics and management of carbon resources in West-African
agro-ecosystems’. Mahamadou Belem, SeqBio-IRD,
Montpellier, France. (PhD project)

In addition, representatives from the GLP endorsed RETPEC
project attended the joint XXI International Grassland and VIII
International Rangelands Congress in Hohhot, Inner
Mongolia in July. 

The following projects are in the process of applying for
GLP endorsement:
• ‘International Network – ID20070756 – Sustainable man-

agement of the Pantanal’. Andrew Vinton, The Macaulay
Institute, UK.

• ‘Reducing emissions from deforestation and degradation
through alternative landuses in rainforests of the tropics’.
Robin Mathews, The Macaulay Institute, UK.

Planned Activities
Future activities include;
• The development of a repository of integrated land system

models
• The development of a global database of local land man-

agement information in association with FAO
• Develop a proposal to consider the time intervals being

used for land use/land cover data and the reasons why.

Workshops
The Nodal Office will host the next FRESH seminar in October
2008. In 2009 we plan to hold an exploratory workshop on
‘Representation of ecosystem services in the modelling of land
systems’ with the aim of developing a network of scientists
working on this topic.
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Charcoal production outside of Sinop,
Mato Grosso, Brazil an area considered
by GLP endorsed project ‘Environmental
impact of agricultural expansion in
Southwestern Amazonia’ (Photo:
Eleanor Milne).
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Main activities of Beijing Nodal Office from
January - August 2008
Since the beginning of 2008 the Beijing Nodal Office has
coordinated several research projects. Some of these projects
are briefly presented in a separate section below. Besides,
Beijing Nodal Office has undertaken the following activities to
promote research on Land Use and Ecosystem Interactions:
• Beijing Nodal Office, in conjunction with Sapporo Nodal

Office, organized a special session on ‘Land Use and
Sustainable Development in Eastern Asia’ at the 1st China-
Japan Academia Summit on March 6, Beijing.

• Beijing and Sapporo Nodal Offices held the 1st working
meeting on March 7, 2008 at the Beijing Office to firm up
collaboration and joint implementation of research activities.

• Profs. Jiyuan Liu and He-Qing Huang represented Beijing
Nodal Office at the ‘4th IGBP Congress Sustainable
Livelihoods in a Changing Earth System’ from May 5-9, 2008
in Cape Town, South Africa, and presented five posters to
introduce projects that Beijing Nodal Office is co-ordinating.

• Drs. Lin Zhen and Luguang Jiang represented Beijing
Nodal Office at the ‘Ecosystem Services Management in
Asia Working Group Meeting’ organized by Sapporo Nodal
Office at Hokkaido University, Japan, from July 1-2, 2008.

• Drs. Lin Zhen and Luguang Jiang represented Beijing
Nodal Office at the 2nd working meeting with Sapporo
Nodal Office on July 3, 2008, discussing the joint effort for
implementing the activity of ‘Assessing Land System
Vulnerability in Asia’.

• After several months of hard work a Chinese version of the
GLP Science Plan was launched on the website of Beijing
Nodal Office in August 2008.
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GLP Nodal Office on Land Use and Ecosystem
Interactions, Beijing

Institute of Geographical Sciences and Natural Resources Research, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing, China
Internet: http://www.glp-beijing.org.cn
Executive Officer: Dr. He-Qing Huang; E-mail: huanghq@igsnrr.ac.cn
Deputy Director: Dr. Lin Zhen; E-mail: zhenl@igsnrr.ac.cn

The Beijing Nodal Office assists GLP IPO in promoting and coordinating research on Land Use and Ecosystem Interactions.
The Beijing Nodal Office is based in the Institute of Geographical Sciences and Natural Resources Research of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences. To address the complex interactions at local to global scales in an efficient and coherent manner, this
office aims to set up a platform for scientists across the world to collaborate, communicate, and coordinate research projects on
land system dynamics, impacts of land change on ecosystems induced by human activities, feedbacks of ecosystem changes in
human-environment coupled Earth systems, and response options for developing a harmonized man-nature relationship.

The 1st China-Japan Academia Summit.

Dr. Ademola Braimoh from the GLP nodal office in Sapporo, Japan visit-
ing the Beijing GLP nodal office at the 1st working meeting between
Beijing and Sapporo nodal offices.
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• Co-organizing the ‘3rd International Conference on Natural
Resources and Sustainable Development in Surrounding
Regions of the Mongolian Plateau’, September 12-16, 2008,
Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia.

• Preparing the 3rd working meeting of Beijing and Sapporo
Nodal Offices in September 2008, Beijing.

Research projects
Identification of the spatio-temporal distributing patterns of
multiple cropping systems in Poyang Lake agricultural area
using satellite-based remote sensing images

PI: Dr. Huimin Yan1

Major investigator: Prof. He-Qing Huang1, Prof. Xiangming
Xiao2 and Dr. Luguang Jiang1

1 Institute of Geographic Sciences and Natural Resources
Research, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing, China

2 Institute for the Study of Earth, Oceans and Space, University
of New Hampshire, Durham, USA

Corresponding author: yanhm@igsnrr.ac.cn (Huimin Yan)

Abstract
Agricultural land use and management is one of the most
direct factors by which human activities alter the process, pat-
tern and resource effectiveness of ecosystems. Multiple crop-
ping is highlighted in this study because agricultural intensi-
fication has increased pressure on water ecosystems, environ-
ment and biodiversity. As one of the most intensified agricul-
tural regions in southern China, the spatial and temporal dis-
tributing patterns of cropping systems in Poyang Lake area
and the corresponding causes are the main focus of this study.
By combining agro-meteorological observation data and
MODIS data with a resolution of 500m at 8-day intervals, we
present a detailed examination of the spatial and temporal
characteristics of multiple cropping around Poyang Lake area.
The primary results indicate that the variability in space and
time of multiple cropping and crop calendar appears the
result of the dynamic response and adaptive adjustment of
farmers to local climate, social economy and food security.

Development of an artificial society modelling platform for
understanding the consequences of human-nature interac-
tions

PI: Prof. He-Qing Huang1

Major investigators: Mr. Lihu Pan1, 2, Mr. Peng Han1, 2, Ms.
Dan Yan1, 2 and Dr. B. Macmillan3

1 Institute of Geographic Sciences and Natural Resources
Research, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing, China

2 Graduate University of Chinese Academy of Sciences,
Beijing, China

3 University of East Anglia, Norwich, England

Corresponding author: huanghq@igsnrr.ac.cn (He-Qing Huang)

Abstract
The artificial society modelling approach for studying the
behaviour of complex systems has infiltrated into numerous
research fields in recent years. The integration of this
approach with geographical theories provides an interdiscipli-
nary approach to the study of complex human-nature interac-
tions. This project deploys internationally widely applied
RePast and Eclipse tools as the support environment in the
development of an artificial society modelling platform that is
able to capture the characteristics of geographical systems.
The platform consists of mainly agent definition, model con-
trol and space design so that digital raster graphics can be
generated automatically and digitalized data input and
processed. A series of social and economic attributes of agents
can also be endowed. Because the generation and record of
agents' routes have been neglected for simplification in previ-
ous artificial society models, they are important factors in geo-
graphical systems and so two algorithms are adopted to gen-
erate and record agents' pathways. They are neighbourhood-
diffusion and DLA (diffusion limited aggregation) algorithms.
The primary simulated results indicate that different algo-
rithms produce different forms of transportation network, dif-
ferent running states of agents and different spatial patterns
of land resource use.
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Land-cover Change and Vulnerability to Flooding near
Poyang Lake, Jiangxi Province, China

PIs: Dr. Luguang Jiang1 and Prof. Daniel G. Brown2

Major investigators: Dr. Kathleen M. Bergen2, Dr. Tingting
Zhao3, Ms. Qing Tian2 and Dr. Shuhua Qi4

1 Institute of Geographical Sciences and Natural Resources
Research, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing, China

2 School of Natural Resources and Environment, University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, USA

3 Department of Geography, Florida State University,
Tallahassee, USA

4 Key Lab of Poyang Lake Ecological Environment and Resource
Development, Jiangxi Normal University, Nanchang, China

Corresponding author: jiangjg@igsnrr.ac.cn (Luguang Jiang)

Abstract
Inhabitants near Poyang Lake, in the Central Yangtze River
Basin, China, are vulnerable to loss of life and livelihood
because of the interactions of flooding and land-use policies
and decisions. In this study, we analyze implications of land-
cover patterns for vulnerability to flooding in the Poyang Lake
region. Land-cover and change are mapped using multi-tem-
poral Landsat TM/ETM images at high and low water levels
from 1987, 1993, 1999, and 2004. Vulnerability to flooding is
analyzed based on the distribution of land covers relative to
elevation and the levee quality. Results show that patterns of
Farmland, Urban, and Wetland covers vary by elevation, by the
relative likelihood of flooding within polders, and over time;
the general trend, with some notable exceptions, is toward less
vulnerability of farmland and urban areas to flooding. Factors
of markets, laws and regulations have likely influenced
changes in land-cover patterns and, therefore, in vulnerability.

Climate-induced changes in crop water balance during
1960-2001 in Northwest China

PI: Prof. Zhiming Feng
Major investigators: Dr. Yanzhao Yang, Prof. He-Qing Huang
and Prof. Yaoming Lin

Institute of Geographical Sciences and Natural Resources
Research, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing, China

Corresponding author: huanghq@igsnrr.ac.cn (He-Qing
Huang)

Abstract
Climate change affects regional agricultural development, but
a quantitative assessment of large-scale impacts remains dif-
ficult. Northwest China has experienced considerable climate
change during the last 40 years, and this study uses GIS tech-
nology to evaluate the impacts of that change on the agricul-
tural water balance. Results show that over the last 40 years
the climate has transitioned from a warm-dry to a warm-wet
pattern in the north-western area of Northwest China, while
exhibiting a pattern of increasing aridity in other parts of the
region since the 1980s. Through analysis of the spatio-tempo-
ral distribution of agricultural water balance using water cycle
models that include climatic, crop and cropland layers, we
found that the climate warming in the north-western area of
the region has led to a notable reduction in the agricultural
water deficit. This reduction, however, still cannot significant-
ly alleviate the water deficit. Finally, we argue that to make
agricultural development sustainable in this area, both hard
and soft approaches are needed to bring about efficient use of
the limited water resources.
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New staff
In April 2008, Dr. Kikuko Shoyama joined
the Sapporo Nodal Office as a Postdoctoral
Fellow. Ms. Shoyama obtained a Ph.D.
Degree in Environmental Science from
Hokkaido University, and was one of the
fellows at GLP’s ‘Advanced Institute in
Integrated Land Systems Modeling’ held
in Sapporo in August 2007. Since joining the Nodal Office, Ms
Shoyama has assisted in data gathering for vulnerability meta-
analyses and in providing logistics for conferences and work-
shops.

Activities in 2008
In February 2008, a ‘Special Discourse on Climate Change and
Human Security’ was held at GLP premises in Sapporo. The
program provided a forum for interacting with experts on
contemporary climate - security issues. Hiroshi Ohta (Waseda
University), Norichika Kanie (Tokyo Institute of Technology),
and Christian Webersik (United Nations University) gave lec-
tures on the utility of the concepts of climate security and
environmental scarcity for climate change policy formulation.
The prospect of sustainable energy supply in the face of
increasing energy demand and associated greenhouse gas
emissions was discussed. Lastly, linkages between drought
and armed conflict in societies primarily dependent on rain-
fed agriculture and hence more vulnerable to environmental
stress were explored.

A workshop on ‘Advanced Prediction of Biome Boundary
Shifts in Regional and Global Dynamic Vegetation Models’
was held in Yokohama from March 4-7, 2008. The major goal
of the workshop was to develop improved methods for pre-
dicting future dynamics of vegetation patterns as affected by
climate change and land use at biome boundaries. The work-
shop identified key issues and processes for prediction mod-
els for improved understanding of biosphere-atmosphere
feedbacks (please see http://bbs2008.wikidot.com). Results of
the workshop were transmitted to the IGBP-Fast Track
Initiative ‘Plant Functional Types: Refining plant functional
classifications for Earth System’. A follow up workshop is also
planned for Switzerland in 2009.

The GLP was represented at the 1st China-Japan Science
Summit on Environmental Change, Bio-resources and Global
Warming in Beijing on March 6 2008.  The summit was
attended by leaders of universities and institutions involved in
China-Japan collaborative research programs. The Nodal
Offices of the GLP in Beijing and Sapporo co-organized a ses-
sion on ‘Resilience and Vulnerability of Land systems’. The
session identified the importance of vulnerability indicators
for determining the status and change in the environment in
relation to development activities, and the utility of indicators
for prioritizing interventions. A follow up effort will publish
policy-informing case studies of indicators of land systems
vulnerability and resilience. 

Past land use decisions constitute the initial conditions of
our present landscapes. Thus, past experiences of land systems
may shape future trajectories of change resulting in a recon-
figuration of land systems or their vulnerabilities and/or adap-
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GLP Nodal Office on Vulnerability, Resilience 
and Sustainability of Land Systems, Sapporo

Hokkaido University, Sapporo, Japan
Executive Officer: Dr. Ademola Braimoh
E-mail: info@glp.hokudai.ac.jp; Internet: http://www.glp.hokudai.ac.jp

The GLP Sapporo Nodal Office is financial Supported by MEXT Japan, through the Special Funds for Promoting Science and Technology

The Sapporo Nodal Office assists GLP IPO in promoting and coordinating research on Vulnerability, Resilience and
Sustainability of Land Systems. The vulnerability of coupled human-environment systems is a major element of sustainabil-
ity research.  Vulnerability results not only from exposure to biophysical and social perturbations, but also resides in the sen-
sitivity and adaptive capacity of the system experiencing such stresses. Thus, land system vulnerability is studied from an inte-
grated perspective. The overall goal is to improve the understanding of the causal processes of vulnerability, the quality of
coping capacity linked to different perturbations, and the role of governance in bolstering resilience.

Dr. Kikuko Shoyama
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tive capacities. In June, a workshop on ‘Dynamics and
Pathways of Land Systems Change’ was held at Century Royal
Hotel in Sapporo. The workshop attended by more than 60
participants primarily from the academic community clarified
the role of initial conditions, path-dependencies, surprises,
non-linear characteristics, irreversibility and feedbacks in
human-environment interactions. Top scientists from
Universities in Asia, Europe and the United States featured in
the workshop: Anette Reenberg (Copenhagen, Denmark), John
Dearing (Southampton, UK), Sander van der Leeuw (Arizona,
USA), Billie Turner (Clark, USA) and Toshinori Okuda
(Hiroshima, Japan). Others included Teiji Watanabe and
Hideaki Shibata both of Hokkaido University and Lowe
Börjeson from Stockholm University. Ten young scientists also
presented posters on land systems research. The highlights of
the meeting will be published in a high profile journal shortly.

Courtesy of Asia-Pacific Network for Global Change
Research Grant, GLP Sapporo Nodal Office is collaborating
with other researchers to study ‘Ecosystem Services

Management in Asia’ (ECOSMAG). Policy makers have found it
hard to incorporate the benefits derived from ecosystems into
decision-making because of the difficulty in characterizing
ecosystem services on the one hand, and the challenge of
negotiating accountable system of governance and compen-
sation on the other. Building on the Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment, ECOSMAG will develop a framework for analyz-
ing ecosystem services and governance structure vis-à-vis the
delivery of ecosystem services 

(please see http://www.glp.hokudai.ac.jp/ecosmag). 
It will also identify the trade-offs associated with land use deci-
sions, and appropriate incentives for ecosystem services con-
servation by various users. Case studies in China, Indonesia,
and Thailand will inventorize ecosystem services and conduct
their valuation using a multi-stakeholder perspective, model
and map the production and flow of the services as well as the
costs of conservation. Policy insights into enhancing long-
term sustainable use and conservation of services from
ecosystems in Asia will be provided.
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Cross-section of participants at the Dynamics
and Pathways of Land Systems Change
Workshop during the poster session (Photo:
Kikuko Shoyama).

Dr. Ademola Braimoh delivering a lecture on
ECOSMAG at United Nations University in
Yokohama, Japan (Photo: Essayas Taye).
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Land Use Policies and Sustainable Development
in Developing Countries (LUPIS)
Land use patterns and land use change in developing coun-
tries are critical to sustainable development, and it is essential
to understand the linkages of land use policy to sustainable
development in the specific context of developing countries.
Tools are developed that support land use policy impacts on
sustainable development. LUPIS provides integrated assess-
ment tools for sustainable development for application by sci-
entists in a selected number of developing countries and will
target at the following: 1) validate the procedure for an inte-
grated assessment promoted by the European Commission
for the case of developing countries; 2) test for conceptual
validity of existing (modelling) tools from SENSOR and
SEAMLESS and conclude on their applicability in practice; 3)
employ suitable tools and (inter)nationally shared models to
perform integrated sustainability assessment in a selected
number of developing countries; and 4) share (visualize) out-
comes of the assessments in an interactive way through a har-
monized web-based data management portal. LUPIS enables
learning about obstacles in performing the research in an
integrated way, and knowledge generated from such exercises
in various countries would advance the development of such
integrated computerized tools.  

For further information contact
Floor Brouwer
LEI - Wageningen University and Research Center, the
Netherlands
E-mail: floor.brouwer@wur.nl
Internet: http://www.lupis.eu

Climate, agriculture and complexity in the
Argentine pampas
The Pampas of Argentina, one of the most productive agricul-
tural areas of the world, recently has undergone marked
changes in land use. Agriculture has expanded geographically
and production has intensified: continuous cropping has
widely replaced grain/pasture rotations; a single crop (soy-
beans) now covers half of the planted area. The expansion and
transformation of agriculture resulted from agents of change
such as low-frequency natural climate variability (increased
spring/summer precipitation) and economic, social, and tech-
nological drivers. However, stakeholders increasingly worry
that current production systems may not be viable if
climate–as has happened before–reverts to a drier epoch.
Nevertheless, a much-awaited technological innovation
(genetically-improved drought-tolerant crops) might reduce
sensitivity to a drier climate. This project aims to understand
dynamic linkages between agricultural ecosystems, changing
climate, diffusion/adoption of innovative technologies, and
human decision-making. An agent-based model combines the
effects of climate, psychologically realistic decisions, and social
interactions between farmers, technical advisors and institu-
tions. The model provides a computational laboratory to
assess regional-scale land use patterns, simulate evolving
structure of farming (land tenure, number of farms/farmers),
and explore the sustainability of coupled human-natural agri-
cultural systems in the light of uncertain climate and technol-
ogy.

Funding for this project is provided by the Coupled Natural
and Human Systems program of the U.S. National Science
Foundation, and the Inter-American Institute for Global
Change Research (IAI).

For further information contact
Guillermo Podestá
Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science
University of Miami, USA
E-mail: gpodesta@rsmas.miami.edu
Internet:
http://www.rsmas.miami.edu/groups/agriculture/index.html

Short communication
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The potential of Fuzzy Cognitive Mapping in
scenario development
Social, natural and cultural systems are changing rapidly as
the world globalises. Scenarios are particularly well suited to
deal with the uncertainties that this creates. Many scenario
definitions emphasise that scenarios can be either qualitative
or quantitative, which is sometimes referred to as the Story-
And-Simulation method. Most of the recent large-scale sce-
nario studies have therefore developed narrative storylines
and linked them to mathematical models. This link, however,
has often been identified as weak. We propose the additional
use of Fuzzy Cognitive Mapping, a tool that adds a semi-quan-
titative dimension to scenario development and that can
strengthen the qualitative-quantitative link. In its graphical
form, a Fuzzy Cognitive Map is a collection of concept nodes
(‘issues’) and weighted causal links (‘key processes’) represent-
ing domain knowledge that is relatively easy to visualise and
manipulate. Key to the tool is its potential to allow feedback
among its nodes, enabling the evaluation of modelling
domains that evolve over time. The tool is said to be semi-
quantitative, because the quantification of nodes and links can
be interpreted in relative terms only.

Fuzzy Cognitive Maps have a number of advantages. The
tool can be quickly applied to any new situation; any type of
information can be included; and the explicit focus on feed-
backs and non-linearities can uncover previously hidden key
characteristics of the system. In the context of scenario devel-
opment, this translates in three potential stages at which
Fuzzy Cognitive Maps can be used: 1) during storyline devel-
opment. Simultaneously developing stories and Fuzzy
Cognitive Maps will ensure a higher level of internal consis-
tency of the stories; 2) when linking stories and models. By
comparing Fuzzy Cognitive Maps from stakeholders and
modellers, identifying fundamental differences in system
description can facilitate linking; and 3) when quantifying
model input. The semi-quantitative output of a Fuzzy
Cognitive Map can be used to guide parameter estimation.  

For further information contact
Kasper Kok and Tom Veldkamp (GLP SSC)
Land Dynamics Group, Wageningen University, the Netherlands
E-mail: Kasper.Kok@wur.nl

SEAMLESS
Agricultural technologies and agricultural, environmental and
rural development policies are increasingly designed to con-
tribute to the sustainability of agricultural systems and to
enhance contributions of agricultural systems to sustainable
development at large. The effectiveness and efficiency of such
policies and technological developments in realizing desired
contributions could be greatly enhanced if the quality of their
ex-ante assessments were improved. Four key challenges and
requirements to make research tools more useful for integrat-
ed assessment in the European Union were defined in inter-
actions between scientists and the European Commission
(EC): 1) overcoming the gap between micro-macro level analy-
sis; 2) the bias in integrated assessments towards either eco-
nomic or environmental issues; 3) the poor re-use of models;
and 4) hindrances in technical linkage of models. Tools for
integrated assessment must have multi-scale capabilities and
preferably be generic and flexible such that they can deal with
a broad variety of policy questions. This resulted in the com-
puterized Integrated Framework SEAMLESS-IF to assess, ex-
ante, agricultural and agri-environmental policies and tech-
nologies across a range of scales, from field-farm to region
and European Union. SEAMLESS-IF links individual model
and data components and applies a software infrastructure
that allows a flexible (re-)use and linkage of components. An
illustrative example assesses the effects of a trade liberalisation
proposal on EU’s agriculture and indicates how SEAMLESS-IF
addresses the four identified challenges for integrated assess-
ment tools. 

For further information contact
SEAMLESS office, Wageningen University, The Netherlands
E-mail: seamless.office@wur.nl 
Internet: www.seamless-ip.org 

Selected publications
Van Ittersum, M.K., Ewert, F., Heckelei, T., Wery, J., Alkan Olsson, J.,

Andersen, E., Bezlepkina, I., Brouwer, F., Donatelli, M., Flichman,
G., Olsson, L., Rizzoli, A., Van der Wal, T., Wien, J.E., Wolf, J. (2008).
Integrated assessment of agricultural systems: a component-
based framework for the European Union (SEAMLESS).
Agricultural Systems 96 (2008): 150-165.
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Forest recovery and just sustainability in the
Florianópolis City-Region
My dissertation, “Forest recovery and just sustainability in the
Florianópolis City-Region”, examines land system dynamics in
a coastal metropolitan region in Santa Catarina State, Brazil.
This study region covers about 7,100 square kilometres within
the Atlantic Forest and has a population of about 940,000. I
combined documentary research, aerial photos, interviews,
participant observation, and site visits to gather social and
ecological data at nested spatial and organizational scales
ranging from neighbourhoods and sub-municipal districts to
national and global levels. I present an in-depth historical nar-
rative of social and landscape transformations then link this
long-term history to contemporary demographic change,
migration flows, economic restructuring, metropolitan land
use patterns, forest transition dynamics, socio-spatial inequal-
ities, governance, legal-institutional reforms, democratic prac-
tice, and decision making. In future work I plan to: 1) contin-
ue writing an environmental history of Florianópolis; 2) inves-
tigate the variability of land system dynamics within southern
Brazil over recent decades by comparing the Florianópolis city-
region with other metropolitan land systems and by using
satellite images; and 3) develop metropolitan land change sci-
ence as an integrated approach to comparative study and meta-
analysis of urban regions and metropolitan sustainability.

For further information contact
Sandra R. Baptista
The Earth Institute, Center for International Earth Science
Information Network
Columbia University, USA
E-mail: srb2158@ei.columbia.edu

Selected publications
Baptista, S.R. (2008). Metropolitanization and forest recovery in

southern Brazil: a multiscale analysis of the Florianópolis city-
region, Santa Catarina State, 1970 to 2005. Ecology and Society 13
(2): 5. http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol13/iss2/art5/

Baptista, S.R. and Rudel, T.K. (2006). A re-emerging Atlantic Forest?
Urbanization, industrialization and the forest transition in Santa
Catarina, southern Brazil. Environmental Conservation 33 (3):
195–202.

Impacts of climate change on biodiversity 
'hotspots' of the Indian subcontinent
With increasing evidences in change in weather and climate,
scientists worldwide are turning their attention to a slow and
silent threat to biological diversity which is difficult to perceive,
document and analyze since the impacts of other known
threats and pressures are more imminent and visible in time
and scale.  For the Indian subcontinent the situation is more
alarming, since the ecological social and livelihood security of
the people is at risk. Several phenomena’s speak strongly for
an adaptation strategy like the retreat of glaciers in Western
Himalaya which feeds into rivers of the Gangetic plains, rise in
sea level in the deltas of Sunderbans, altered phenology of
high altitude plants, change in floral composition with ever
changing salt and freshwater ratios in estuaries, and predic-
tions in change in temperature and rainfall regimes.
Biodiversity and Conservation Programme, Winrock
International India is gearing up to a deeper analysis of differ-
ent ecosystems in India and in the neighbouring countries of
Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. The initiative is
attempting to bring subject specialists who have collated
information on the impacts of climate change on different ele-
ments of biodiversity of the region to chalk a road map ahead.

For further information contact
Sudipto Chatterjee, Coordinator
Biodiversity and Conservation Programme
Winrock International India
E-mail: sudipto@winrockindia.org
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Deforestation monitoring of Kumasi area
(Ghana) by multi-temporal satellite based land
use analysis
This study employs GIS to make effective analysis of the land
use change in the Kumasi metropolis and its environs within
the Ashanti Region of Ghana. It intends to address three dis-
tinct and interrelated goals: 1) to estimate the land cover
change for the period between 1986 and 2003 using Landsat
satellite images; 2) to map this designated area by virtue of
land use/cover; and 3) to integrate the resulting land cover
map in a socio-economic comparative study in order to draw
conclusions on the general patterns and causes of land
use/cover in this part of Ghana. The results from this study
indicate that the land cover of Kumasi and it environs have
undergone serious and very profound changes. Overall analy-
sis indicates that there was net expansion in agriculture, hous-
ing and utilities at the expense of the forest cover between
1986 and 2003. The land use/cover classifications clearly indi-
cated that the change in land use/cover from 1986 to 2003 was
clearly driven by anthropogenic forces: mainly by the expand-
ing human settlements and agriculture.

For further information contact
Addo Koranteng and Tomasz Zawila-Niedzwiecki
Faculty of Forest and Environment
University of Applied Sciences in Eberswalde, Germany
Corresponding author: tzawila@fh-eberswalde.de

Selected publications
Zawiła-Niedźwiecki, T., Koranteng, K., Ferrufino Ugarte, H., Santos,

J.R. and Maldonado, F.D. (2008). Satellite remote sensing in mon-
itoring of tropical forest. Proceedings Conference on Remote
Sensing of Environment, Warsaw, in press.

Building integrated spatially distributed models
for watershed landscape ecohydrology-based
land use planning and management
This ongoing 3-year National Science Council (NSC) project is
based on the results of a previous NSC 3-year project called
“Evaluation and Management of Environmental Sustainability:
Land Use and Landscape Ecology Perspectives”. It integrates
the concepts of landscape ecology with a spatially distributed
hydrological model and a spatial optimization land-use model
to provide a watershed ecohydrology assessment and decision
support system. The previous project focused on assessing
and simulating the effects of land-use policies and climate
change on land-use patterns, as well as the long-term and
short-term hydrology, in urbanized watersheds in northern
Taiwan. The objectives of the current project are as follows: 1)
to develop a landscape ecology-based optimal land-use pat-
tern simulation model (OLPSIM); 2) to compare the simula-
tion results of OLPSIM with those of other land-use models,
such as CLUE-s and SLEUTH, by using landscape metrics; and
3) to simulate the effects of land-use changes on long-term
and short-term hydrology by using a spatially distributed
hydrological model (the Distributed Hydrology Soil Vegetation
Model - DHSVM) and a precipitation-runoff hydrological model
(HEC-HMS). Ultimately, we will establish a spatial decision
support system for landscape ecohydrological land-use planning
and management of watersheds in northern Taiwan.

For further information contact
Yu-Pin Lin
Department of Bioenvironmental Systems Engineering,
National Taiwan University, Taiwan
E-mail: yplin@ntu.edu.tw

Selected publications
Lin, Y.-P., Wu, P.-J. and Hong, N.-M. (2008). The effects of changing

the resolution of land-use modeling on simulations of land-use
patterns and hydrology for a watershed land-use planning assess-
ment in Wu-tu, Taiwan. Landscape and Urban Planning 87: 54-66.

Lin, Y.-P., Lin, Y.-B., Wang ,Y.-T, and Hong, N.-M. (2008). Monitoring and
Predicting Land-use Changes and the Hydrology of the Urbanized
Paochiao Watershed in Taiwan Using Remote Sensing Data, Urban
Growth Models and a Hydrological Model. Sensors 8 (2): 658- 680.

Lin, Y.-P., Hong, N.-M., Wu, P.- J., Wu C.-F. and Verburg, P.H. (2007).
Impacts of land use change scenarios on hydrology and land use
patterns in the Wu-Tu watershed in Northern Taiwan. Landscape
and Urban Planning 80: 111-126.

Lin, Y.-P., Hong, N.-M., Wu, P.-J. and Lin, C.-J. (2007). Modeling and
assessing land-use hydrological processes to future land-use and
climate change scenarios in watershed land-use planning.
Environmental Geology 53: 623-634.
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GLOBCOVER: new 300m resolution global 
land-cover dataset freely available from October
A new 300m resolution global land-cover product (Version 2)
will be made available from September 30, 2008 through
FAO/ESA. The map is based on 20 Terabytes of imagery,
acquired from May 2005 to April 2006 by Envisat’s Medium
Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MERIS) instrument. The
maps thematic legend is compatible with the UN Land Cover
Classification System (LCCS http://www.glcnlccs.org ) and it is
planned to be updated frequently. This new product will
update and complement other existing comparable global
products, such as the global land cover map at 1 km resolution
for the year 2000 (GLC2000) produced by the Joint Research
Centre (JRC). It also improves such previous global products,
in particular because of the finer spatial resolution (300m). The
GLOBCOVER Land cover map is more than a MERIS map; it
is an automated global classification chain at 300 m with an
embedded cumulative knowledge process.

For more information see a Product summary at:
http://dup.esrin.esa.int/projects/summaryp68.asp

Including the latest newsletter download under ‘Results’:
h t tp : / /dup.esr in .esa . in t / f i l es /pro jec t / 131-176-149-
30_200882593220.pdf

Some posters based on the (now improved) V.1 of the
dataset at:
http://dup.esrin.esa.it/projects/isummaryp68.asp

The MERIS data used to produce the GLOBCOVER map is
also available for download:

“Version 2 of the global bi-monthly composites of MERIS
surface reflectances at 300m resolution. 10 mosaics covering
the period from December 2004 to June 2006 are available in
13 spectral bands. The MERIS composites, and their documen-
tation, can be downloaded through the POSTEL web site
http://postel.mediasfrance.org/breve.php3?id_breve=26.”
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First edition of the Mountain Research Initiative
(MRI) Newsletter!
Content includes articles on research in mountain regions,
introduction of some of MRI's Principal Investigators, news
from MRI's regional networks, and meeting reports. The MRI
News will appear twice a year and the next edition is planned
for spring 2009 (deadline February 1st).

First edition can be downloaded from: http://www.global-
landproject.org/News.shtml

‘Global Land Use Mapping Workshop’. 
Vienna, Austria, May 22-23th 2008
Karlheinz Erb and Kees Klein Goldewijk

Global land cover and land use change are playing a major role
in current global change research. Still, many uncertainties are
attached to this topic. Accurate, consistent, and spatially explicit
information on land use has been frequently identified as a
major data gap, especially with regards to agricultural land use,
land use transitions and within-land-cover changes in land
management, e.g. changes in land use intensity. This is of par-
ticular relevance given the combined effects of a growing world
population with changing food demands and simultaneous
surges in biomass demand triggered by efforts to substitute
biomass for fossil energy at larger scales. Global trends and
developments have far reaching and fast effects on land use in
distant locations. Examples of these rapid and dramatic land-
use changes range from the expansion of palm-oil and rubber
plantations in South-East Asia, to intensive flower production in
Kenya, or surges of biofuel production in many parts of the
world. Emerging trade-offs between different land-uses with
regard to the services they provide come to the centre of atten-
tion, but informed decision making requires an understanding
of the causal relationships between socioeconomic drivers of
land use and its impacts on ecosystems. Establishing such a
knowledge base will involve the expansion and further develop-
ment of evidence and data-bases on both land cover and land
use.

On a two days workshop in Vienna, a group of 20 researchers
from the fields of global land cover research, remote sensing,
land use mapping, agricultural statistics, global vegetation mod-
elling and integrated modelling – many of whom leaders in their
fields – from eight different countries and sixteen institutions,
discussed recent developments, challenges, requirements and
opportunities for future land use data generation. The aim of the
workshop, organized on the initiative of Karlheinz Erb (Institute

of Social Ecology, Vienna, Klagenfurt University, Austria) and
Kees Klein Goldewijk (Netherlands Environmental Assessment
Agency, PBL, The Netherlands), was to bring together the groups
of data producers and users in order to take a broad overview of
the state of the art in land use data generation and data applica-
tion, and to facilitate communication and knowledge exchange
between the different groups of land data scientists. 

The workshop was arranged along three topics of discussion:
1) reconciling census and spatial data: approaches, data, motiva-
tion, rationale; 2) state of the art in input data: land cover data;
and 3) the data-user’s perspective. Main topics of discussion
were changes in the role of global land use data in the context
of global environmental change research, the role and defini-
tion of pasture and grazing land, recent developments in
remote sensing products, validation and accuracy of land cover
data and their practicability for generating land use information,
the role and developments of global collections of census statis-
tics and their usage in global land use mapping, and the impor-
tance of mosaic classes in land cover and land use data. Overall
the group concluded that confusion between land-use and
land-cover persists and continues to present major challenges,
both conceptually and methodologically. It was argued for a
clear and unambiguous separation of land use and land cover
categories in classification approaches (e.g. avoiding ‘mixed’ cat-
egories in legends, such as ‘pasture’, which would indicate – to
a certain extent – both the land use, i.e. grazing, and land-cover,
i.e. grass-dominated plant associations). Furthermore, the
group strongly recommended lobbying for a continuous collec-
tion and quality improvements of census statistics across all
scales, from the local to the global level. Census statistics on
land use are currently to only source of land use information,
and thus vital for the study of the integrated land system, com-
plementing remote sensing data on land cover. 

The workshop participants unanimously expressed the
need for institutionalizing the discussions started at the work-
shop in Vienna and committed themselves to explore ways for
funding of a workshop series. As a tangible outcome of the
workshop, a conceptual article on recent developments, the
state of the art and the future of global land use data is cur-
rently being collectively written. 

Pdf ’s of the presentations are available through the GLP
website on:
http://www.globallandproject.org/Vienna_May_2008.shtml 
The workshop was organized and hosted by the Institute of
Social Ecology (University of Klagenfurt) and the Netherlands
Environmental Assessment Agency, supported and endorsed
by the GLP.
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To join the GLP network and receive the GLP NEWS
please see: http://asp.geogr.ku.dk/glp/

Short scientific reports, workshop reports or other GLP
relevant contributions are welcome. Please contact Lars
Jorgensen (lj@geo.ku.dk).

GLP International Project Office
Geocenter
Oster Voldgade 10
DK-1350 Copenhagen K.

Tel.: +45 35322508
Fax.: +45 35322501
Internet: www.globallandproject.org

Layout: C.E. Thuesen, GEUS, Denmark

GLP is a joint research agenda of the International
Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) and the
International Human Dimensions Programme on
Global Environmental Change (IHDP).

GLP International Project Office is thankful for the
financial support from the University of Copenhagen.
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GLP Calendar 2008-2009
These activities are endorsed, organized or co-organized by
GLP or its Nodal Offices. Please see the ‘Events Calendar’ sec-
tion on our webpage for a complete list of activities that might
be of interest (including many activities not organized by
GLP).

October
‘Ecosystem services and sustainable communities'. The
Macaulay Institute, Aberdeen, UK, October 28-29. The aim of
this fourth seminar out of six is to understand how the impor-
tance of ecosystem goods and services can be embedded in
current approaches to policy development and appraisal at
international, national and local scales and what new kinds of
methodological tools are needed to support future decision
making. For more information please see: 
http://www.nottingham.ac.uk/~lgzmp/seminars.html

January
‘Vegetation productivity in drylands. Trends, Similarities,
Differences, Causes & Research gaps’. Copenhagen, Denmark,
January 12-14. GLP-IPO, in cooperation with the Department
of Geography and Geology (DGG), University of Copenhagen,
organises and hosts a small, intensive workshop which will
explore the global patterns of change in vegetation productiv-
ity in drylands. For more information please see:
http://www.globallandproject.org/Documents/GLP_dry-
land_workshop.pdf

April
‘Social Challenges of Global Change - The Open Meeting
2008. IHDP's 7th International Science Conference on the
Human Dimensions of Global Environmental Change’. Bonn,
Germany, April 26-30. GLP organises several sessions during
this event. For general information please see:
http://www.ihdp.org or contact the IHDP Secretariat at: 
openmeeting@ihdp.unu.edu
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